October 16, 2012
Muriel’s Kitchen
ATTENDANCE: David Arsenault, Roger Arsenault, Charlie Lever, Paul Jones, Dick Lovejoy,
Bob Arsenault, Mark Thibodeau, Ray Broomhall, Chummy Broomhall, Carlie Casey,
Terry Richard. Quorum met.
MEETING OPENED: 7:00 PM by David Arsenault CSC President
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Motion by Ray to accept the minutes. Seconded by Dick. Vote
passed.
TREASURER’S REPORT: David reported the current balances of the checking accounts,
savings account, and special accounts. Paul noted that we have the $2,200
reimbursement coming from BMOM stumpage money to pay for the culverts. Roger
asked if this budget is rectified. David explained that we currently have
$43,000+
and the budget is $35,000+ so the difference plus the $2,200 will leave us with
around a $10,000 reserve.
Motion: Charlie made a motion to freeze spending. Bob seconded the motion.
Discussion: Paul thought that would be to limiting and we would not be able to touch the
reserve. Charlie suggested that if we need to use money from the reserve (above budgeted
items) than the spending needs to be approved by the board. Bob proposed rewording the
motion. Paul would like the motion worded to release the budget and back to the old
status quo of approval before spending.
Motion. Charlie moved that we rescind the special motion of budget spending from
previous vote and release the budget.
Vote: Motion passed.
David re-iterated that we need to find a treasurer and asked if anyone had any
ideas of who might be willing to become treasurer. We need a treasurer to take over
paying bills and bill the schools for the races. Roger noted an accounting firm
should do the 990-tax filing. David said that Jennifer Kreckel gave him the name of
Mr. Allen (from a firm in Lewiston) that does non-profit filing. It was suggested to ask

for a quote from this firm and also ask Bruce Mayberry for a quote.
Motion: Charlie made a motion to accept the report. Seconded by Paul.
Vote: Motion passed.
OLD BUSINESS:
Yamaha snowmobile purchase:
David and Ray are checking with Yamaha about a discount for the club.
Snow gun sale:
Mark Thibodeau reported that the Turner Ridge Riders Club is interested
in purchasing the old snow guns. Mark and Jeff Knight came up with a price of
$500/gun or $1,000 for all 4. Ray noted that we no longer use those guns so this is a
great opportunity to sell them.
Motion: Chummy made a motion that we sell all 4 guns for $1000. Carlie seconded
the motion.
Discussion: It was noted to sell them all at once.
Vote: Motion passed.
Races:
Bob noted that he would meet with Paul and pick out a course for the December 8th
race.
Possible marathon dates: Paul talked with Janice Sibilia from NENSA about dates for
the marathon. Available dates are the 2nd or 9th of February. Paul thought either Feb
2/3 or Feb 9/10 or Jan 27th (after the Sassi). Mark noted that in NENSA official races, 2
big loops are preferred.
KVAC/MVC race schedule: Ray asked if we could swap the race dates of February
6th Weds for February 9th Saturday with Titcomb Ski Area. Bob said BMOM would
have to OK the swap and that we split the race between a couple of venues because of
logistics and the amount of volunteerism needed.
Nordic Hill Race: Roger said the plan is for the sprint on the alpine hill and then have
the skiers come down through the gates. It will be a fun race with dual courses on the
alpine hill. There is a tentative date of Saturday, December 29th. Teams could train in the
morning and have the race in the late morning/afternoon that would allow more schools
to get here. High School/Middle School Sprint races are tentatively scheduled for
Thursday, December 27th. Price/skier for the race was discussed. Currently high school
racers are charged $9 and middle school racers are charged $7.

Motion: Ray made a motion to charge $7/skier for the race. Roger seconded it.
Discussion: Mark asked if the race on the 29th would replace the sprint race on the 27th? Bob
said we would host both races that week. Roger said the breakdown would be $5 for
BMOM and $2 for CSC.
Vote: Motion passed.
NEW BUSINESS:
Work List:
Paul noted to replace the signposts at the trail intersections that were taken out
this summer. We will need to borrow a posthole digger before the ground freezes up. Ray
will check with Wardwell’s about renting/donating time for a posthole digger. Sawyer
Smith of the Dirigo High School Nordic team is organizing a student work date for
November 3rd. Paul offered to cook breakfast for the volunteers that morning.
Grant:
Paul reported on the grant issue and noted that before we do any more work on the trails,
Al Serrano should inspect them. We need to pay his inspection fee and traveling
expenses (which could be reduced if we were able to house him in someone’s home).
Motion: Paul made a motion to authorize up to $600 for Al Serrano to do the
inspection immediately. Motion seconded by Roger.
Discussion: Charlie asked why do we need to have Al come? Roger said if we have
Al inspect the trails, we will find out what work needs to be done for homologation. Paul
explained we did some of the work before getting the grant so he will go back to the state
for prior approval. He noted we need to redefine the work to be done (both alpine and
cross country trail work) and present the state with a package proposal with some
substitutions. Roger explained that spending the money for Al’s inspection would make
the grant money expenditure more efficient (knowing what we need to complete). Dick
asked if the inspection money could come out of the grant money? Paul explained that
expenses prior to the grant couldn’t be applied to the grant. Carlie asked what is “critical
for the grant. Seeding? Paul said seeding has been done but we need to widen some
sections of the trail to 9 meters. Bob suggested we rescind the previous motion of
giving Paul a budget item for homologation. Chummy asked why spend the grant money
twice when we know that we have to have the inspection for the grant December 2013.
Paul noted that we have to inspect it now for the grant and then again at the end of the
grant period. Carlie suggested that he and Paul do an on-line inspection with Al (so we
would not have to pay him twice).
Motion: Paul made a motion to withdraw the previous motion. Seconded by Roger.
Vote: Motion passed.
Youth Nordic Program:

BMOM is developing a new nordic youth program with the CSC name on it. Paul is
putting together a brochure to promote the program and is soliciting sponsors for the
brochure.
Motion: Ray made a motion that we donate $100 toward the brochure. Dick
seconded it.
Discussion: Terry reported that the money the club received in memory of Billy Chenard
is earmarked for the youth program. Roger suggested some of the
money for the brochure and some to pay Fred Bailey per diem for weekly
visits to the local elementary schools.
Vote: Motion passed to donate money for the youth program brochure.
Museum:
Paul inquired about the museum memorial money and what projects
the funds might be used for. Roger suggested enhancing the museum in the
Black Mountain Lodge with an exhibit of competitive skiers from the area.
Miscellaneous:
Bob and Jim said Special Olympics would like to hold some races here
at Black Mountain.
Bob got a request from the Sugarloaf Area Ski Team to have the CSC do something at
the December 15th Billy Chenard Memorial Scholarship race in honor of Billy. Terry will
contact Buzz Bean at mbean@msad58.org.
David received a request from the Mountain Valley Middle School for a donation for the
Renaissance Program. There is already $50 earmarked in the budget for this program.
The Mahoosic Trail from White Cap to Black Mountain has been lost in the areas on
the mountain that were logged. It was noted that the trail needs to be remarked.
Motion: Chummy moved to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by everyone.
ADJOURNED: Meeting adjourned at 8:45pm
NEXT MEETING: November 20th 7:00pm at Muriel’s Kitchen.
Respectfully submitted,

Terry Richard
CSC Secretary

